
  

  

DISTRICT AND COUNTY OFFIORRS 

Congress, Hon Jxo. Parton, 
Btate Benatos, Han, W, W, Berrs, Clearfield. 

Representatives, Hou. J, A. Woonwanp, 

Hon. L. Ruoxs, 

shanties, it would require four for : swarm all over Pennsylvania. wher- 

the 600 men, and they would cost ever there is a rail road being con- 
about §165 each. Guiseppe would, structed, or digging work of great 

of course, own the lumber at the magni ude being done, there the 

termination of the contract, so that | Italian contractor has sent out his 

the total net cost of his shauties | gang, and the shanty, the beds of 

would not exceed 8400, and if the straw and the blood-sucking sutler 
contract would continue four [leech flourish, while the he pless 

secreinry of the colred national aseo- but Mr Bowden is emtitlel io the 
ciation, sald to-day: “There are at (ben fii of a doh on the qu stior, 
least 30,000 colored Democrats in the (and we leave it wt 812. Thus the 

tac nal consumption of wooles gods 
by the pe spleot Mr, Sowden’s districiis 

the fa Iv £9,640,000. 
vegro becoms educnied he begins to | By the woolen clause of the Mills 

porch and west, and there is not one 

who cannot read or write, When 

  | cisiog his jodgment. und with ali the ® 1X of 41 per dent, on the raw ma- 

thick, He then is capable of exer. | bil wool is made free, which removes | 

he 

John Anderson was released from Hin 
{ ten days’ imprisonment in the well Sat. 
urday morning. He les grown much 
stronger since the men have been aie 
to get food and water to hime, Over one 

{ hundred feet of lumber were used in the 
{construction of the framework by means 
of which he was rescued. He was pers 

| fectly cheerful throughout, in spite of 
Pr osident Judge dith Dist, Contre and Huntingdon terials of the wonlen 

Hon, A, ©. Fussy, Bellefonte, 

Associate Judges, Hon, OC, MoNsox 

Hon, Daniel Ruoavs, 

County Commissioners, JNo, O, Haxoruson, 

Jo, DD. Droxen, 

M.D, Friern, 

Commissioners’ Clerk, MATIENN, 

Sheriff, Roa'r Cook, Ju. 

Deputy Sheriff, R. K, Wilson, 
Prothonotary, L. A. Scuatrren, 

Treasurer, Cynos Goss 

Register and Clerk Orphans’ Court, Jno. A, Rure, 

Recorder, xo, F. Hanyen, 

Dep puiyRecorder, Poristine 

District Attorney, J C Meyen, 

Coroner, Dr HH. K. Hoy 

Oagaty Detective, Cap't A, MULLEN 

LODGES, 

pel'afonte Lodge No. 208 
AY + ght on or before evory full moon 

Bello a Chaptar No, 211, 
Ay night of every month, 

A. Y. MM. meets on Tues 

nests on the frst Fr 

Constans Commandery No 

riday night 
Centre Lodge No 153, 1. 0. O. F. meet every Thurs 

Iny evening at 7 o'clock at 1. 0. O. F. Hall, op 
sush House. 

Bellefonte Encampment Ne 
and fourth Mondays of each = 
posite the Bush House, 

Bellefonte Council No. 279. fre 

every Tuesday evening in Bush Arcade 

Logan Branch Owneil No. 142, Ju 
M. moets every Friday ove 

13, K.T,, ou the second 

f every mont) 

site 

72 meets th 

AM 

Order UA 

Bellefonte Conclave Xo, 111, 1. 0. 11. mee 
ris’ New Building the second and fourth Friday 

ning of each month, 

Bellefonte Fencitiles Co, “B." 8th Reg. N. OG. P 
moots in Armory Hall every Friday evening 

te it ¥ 

ve 

CHURCHES 

Presbyterian, Howard street. Rev. Wm. Laurie 
Pastor Services every Sunday at 10.304 x. and 7 » 
NM. Sanday Behool (Chapel) at 230 ». NM. Prayer 
Meeting (Chapel ) Wednesday at 7-305, 

M. E Church, Howard and Spring Streets, Rev. D 

« Monroe, Pastor, Services every Sunday al 10.30 
a. and 7 pr. N. Banday School at 2-0 ». x Prayer 

Meeting Wednesday at 7.30 ». u, 

8. John's Protestant Episcopal Obureh, Lamb and 

Allegheny streets, Rov. J. Oswald Davis, Rector 

Services every Sunday at 1030 a. n. snd Tr. x 
Prayer Meeting Wednesday aud Friday evenings 

Bt. John's Roman Cat! 
P. McArdle Pastor. 
sad Tr ou 

ie, East Bishop Street, Rev 

Masatfand services 16.00 A. ¥ 

i H 
~ 

Prayer 

Reformed, Linn and Spring streets, Rov. W 
Bayder Pastor. Services ev ry Sunday at 16 
and 7 7. nm, Sunday Schoal az 2-30 BN) 

Meoting Wednesday evening at 7-20 

» 

Lutheran, Bast High street, Rov. Chas. T. Steck 
Pastor Services every Sundsy at 1030 A. wm. and 7 » 
M. Sunday School at 230 vr, M. Prayer Meeting at 
1-30 Wednesday evening 

United Brothorn, fligh snd Thomas Str 

Wertman, Pastor, Services every other Sunday af 
1090 a.m. and 7 r. x. Sanday School at 9 4. wu. Pray 

Mooting Wednesday at 7-30 p. 

A. M_E Church, West High Street, Rev. Norris 
Pastor. Bervices every Sunday morning and evening 

Y.M. ©. A, Spring end High Streets. General 
Meeting and Services Sunday std » ¥. Library and 

ng Room open from 8 A. ¥. to 10 ». x, daily 

Rev 

  

ITALIAN SLAVE LABOR. 

Thousands of Men in the Pad 

rones’ Grip.— Alleged * Bank- 

ers’ Who are Ready to Sup- 

ply 1000 Men 

How Miners Have Been Driven Oud 

of the Coal Regions and Supplanted 

by Foreign Labor.—Profits Made by 
the Bankers 

the 

second 

ath in the Hall op- ; 

meets r 

management $2000 ne. profit, 

THE MEN IN THE PADRONE,S GRIP 
Having thus consigne 

rant countrymen Lo 

sutler 

agreement, whicl   The propos 4 

{only a sample of scores of ) 
| PY OS 

i ’ i 
| eis the contactor { i 88 1 Li 

he 

men at the cot 

: 

| amount of t 

the * and furnished by 

, | discharge at once 

men caught buying supplies at ar | 

|otler pla e. ** Banker" Gallo agreed, 

{upon his t, to furnish wit} 

hours twenty-four 10 LO 2¢ 

| § any oi 

it 

IL 

| t tor 

|arangement. whi 

ft! 

| wages at the mercy 

nen to take 

A « 

mnlra 

} i 
10) a 

1 E » 4 

) the ¢« 

[sha § r me 

of Gallo's agent 

agreed to a'low ~ t the contract r t« 

5 r tain cent. of the toa per 

{amount of the bils which the men 

run up at the sutler’s tent 

the the 

supplies 

Italians a 

| 

i 
Some of ches month 

{from ¢ ra fi ontract« Ww 

[nished by Galloto 3 

o per month, which would indi 

a month for the biros 

and th= st.re bills, there would als 

be deducted 

month's pay about § 

from the men's 

f 2400 

from New York to Lebanon, and 

this money would be paid to the 
“banker.” 

for car 

HOW MORE FAT 18 FRIED OU1 

It is only fair to say that Banker 

Gal'ois a sample of his class. He is 

no better The 

Record has the names and addresses 

and no wor Ve, and 

of many others found ina two days 

trip through the lalian quarter of 

New York who =anted   
Right in the te«th of the Con- | 

pro- | 

gress The Record has found almost 

gressional investigation now in 

i 

i sho l a score of Italian “baukers” 
i 

want to send from 500to 1000 Ital | 
i 

ian laborers into Pennsylvania at | 
1 from $1 10 1.15 day, 

will be glad to pay a commissi 

per and they 

the contractor wuo tak 

men at th: s: rates 

The “Banca Italiana” 

guise of the padrone, and it flour 
ishes like a green bay tree both in | 

this city and New York, 

“Italian bankers" —always 

prosperous looking, 

old 

is the 

will + 

and the | 

and wearing a 

o 
— profusion of 

other jewelry <t 
. 
interesting 

labor problem which the Con 

ional Committee can attack 

To a Record reporter, who 

peared the charactor of a « 
Goo 
yo0 

INLrad 

wanting men chiap, a namber 

of these padrones unbosomed them 

selves 

bankers 

ations in there propositions being 

Toe story of one of these 

l, the vari is the story of al 

immaterial, and Guiseppe Gallo is 

a fair type. Guiseppe is the owner 

of 4 “Banea Italian,” at No. 14 Mar- 

ion street, New York, 

waiting a telegram 

and is now 

to call him to 

this cy in order to close a contract 
to have 6oo men at Lebanon within 

a week at $1.10 per day. He does 

not want any commission-—not he, 

But he wants a clause in thecontract 

which gives him absolute control of 
the housing and faraithiog of sup 
plies to the men, 

SHANTIES FOR HOMES AND STRAW I 
BEDS, 

Board shanties or barns, with 

straw for beds, where the lodgings 

which Mr. Gallo proposed to fur. 
nish for these 600 men at #1 

per month. He did agree to throw 
in light and heat, but as the latter 

is a cheap luxury at this time of 

the year and the former would cost 

about $20 all told for the month, 

this cannot be considered a val. 
unable concession, He calculated, if 

he should be compelled to build 

R 

each 

the same One « 

of Gallo 

offered the supposed 

ning 

aid that he 

per eent. on the 

he been i ressed 

AMER] 

Nearly 

AN LABOR 

ill th 

sleek, Bs 

watch-chain and | 

1 te Il them 

ay their 

ibout $24 each. The pas 

would be 

York, 

work, geaerally at from $1 

t to 

who laced 

certam ol 

in New 

| them at 

to $1.25 a day. They would be re 

quired to pay back to their em 

i ployerson this side the price of 

their passage and a liberal interest 

The amount the 

grants would have to repay would 

be as high sometimes as $50, and 

the the was 

never less than $5. These contract. 

ors generally kept 

therefor. immi- 

advance on ticket 

the immigrants 

at their places on Mulberry street 

I'hose places were generally orna- 

mented with a “banca” in the front 

and a saloon in the rear. These 

contractors or labor bosses, accord- 

ing to the Vice Consul, received the 

wages of the immigrants they were 

employing, and deducted what they 

saw fit for passage, board, ete. and 

then gave the immigrants the bal. 

ancesSometimes the bosses or con- 
tractors “skipped” alter receiving 

the immigraots’ wages, and left 
them in the lurch altogather. 

PENNSYLVANIA OVERRUN WIIH THE 

CONTRACT LABOR, 

Gangs of these contract laborers   

his igno- [a result of this system also 

rough-board | coal-mining regions are filled with 
shanties-150 men to a shaoty-and | cheap European labor just emanci 

tent with fetters of steel, of the »hanty and 

h is {work 

sary department, 

to 

the ! 

y 

) 

n, and pl 1 their | 

mounted to between $6000 and 88. | havin 

ate | 

th it his monthly check for supply | road or other 
{ing 600 mea would amount to $10 | These four miners had worked at a 

000 or $12 000. In addition to $500 [breast ia the mives until a solid | mechanic who was a negro 
and the straw | vein was | never did. Then you cant byame him | 

| 

ire ling worked through the 

i 
i 

  
  

  

months he would capture by this (immigrants works ten hours a day | 

lto fill the coffers of the "Banca | 

As talians” in Mulberry street. 

the 

straw beds, like so many sheep, | pated from the grip of the padrone 
“Banker” Gallo binds them to his {snd ready, wi his past experience | 

the sutler, 

at rete 1 which the 

American i and workm 

Li 
} 

sary 

1NLNra 

tie porter attempted upon 

sions to be directed o 
] coul und 

he 

I not make himse 

by the miners whom 

hin lin the place 

ever the work bec 

Of littie or no men 

retake it Sitar 
Una 

Iwo week i ago 

miners threw up the 

me of the mi ne 

F af 
stay Of the [he 

at the commissary department, he | trates the 
’ |] 

rs Wf whon 

fac e on 

during | count when tariff red 
| | 

ks | gro has an idea that tariff r 

mines, 

[4 

padrone and 

n [4] | been wicked dry 

the sutler on ail- | al 

dirt.d contract | igging 

i wi} H reached which did not re 

] qu re any experien e110 Work They ! 

first | thus had an opporiuni'y, after hav | cant get what he wants through ove |saple prodoct; that is why Webster, 

| party he will go to another, slate, to 

| 
1 

chance. | 

make a handsome month's wages 

They were not given a 

Four Hungarians were put in their 

places to work out the easy coal, | 
and the old miners were given | 

another breast full of stone and diffi- | 

cult to 

be tl 

I'he Hungarians are still there 
- 

Colored Men In 

I'h Ad ' 5 0 1 

| 
manage 

wis treated, and left the mine 

Conference 

and Thurman 

U [ anunousy, i 

— | 

Ixviaxarons, July 25. —The ne- | 

national conference, | 

lu 

gro Democratic 

IC DY J ver and seven. 

convened in 

Hewdricks clubin this | 

Some sixiy-iour 

beside 

from 

ino white 

Hendricks 

eud Fst 

} : 
ue club 

d 

nna 

’ 

adopted 

Yolo, 

Cleveland and 

Thurman wi by a 

mous V'va C 

At 

men 8 convention here 

tter was read from George T. 

} Newport, R. ] 

lares for a division of the color 

day a | 

Downiog, in which 

de 

of President and in favor 

Cleveland's 

1 Yule 

relecti Ml, under whose 

| administrati n, he saya, outrages in the 

| 

He | suc 

is letter with an argument in favor 

south have decreas: UaGes 

3 
0 

of the tariff policy of the present ad 
: ministration, 

WHAT THEY SAY PROMINENT | 

MEMBERS THE CHNYFNTION EX. 

PRESS THEIR CENTIMBNTS, 

INgtaxAvorts, July 26.~Mr. J. 

M. Vena, of St. Louis, president of | 

OF 

sociation said to~day. “There are no | 

independent colored voters. When a | 

colored man becomes independent in 
Politics he is a Democrat, Prasideat 

Cleveland's strength among the ne- 

groes in Jodisos has assumed a 
threatening form and colored Demo- 

crals are springing up everywhere 
The colored Democeatic clnb of In. 
dinoapolis bas 126 members with 

accessions reported at every meeting. 

The colored Demoeratic club at 
Evansvill has 125 members the leaa 

ing spirit being Charles: Shieby, a 
wealthy and enterpriseing citizen of 

that place. Bimilar clubs have been 

formed at Marion, Maacie, Logans- 

port and Knightstown, while prepar- 
ation are being made to organize 

them all over the state.”   

to | 
| 

| The entire negro vote in 

issued 
! 

! combats | 

| Plummer, the 

going 

SOT 

mated atthe average number of 

  Me T. T. Brown of Springfield 111, 

twits before him it is vot hard to no 

derstand why he becomesa Dem = 
The ne 

rand this be is dete 

cral, gro wants recognition, 

ie thave. H, 
| has heen clawed with voting cattle a 

he lost 

The ue gro Democrat 

{ long that in & measure, hes 

fis sell re fpee!, 

vole has increas dniuly per cent since 

1884. G in d woork bas been de ne 

| 
n will | 

Cleveland Globe 

man io the work.” 

1 1 
"Hy Fs (FE E 

re<sident of 

his livid in 

work would b 

Ohio 

Hive 

sl Indias ra 

scause they have taken 

break sjuation Lo 

aud atl 

The 

brought into contact with men 

i} Vy Lis a 

y hay 

than thosa who sought for ¢ 

y make Ltham mere vol 

their knowledge 

Lhe 

and 

Then 
] 

wdened, ne again 

Hi 

y tariff con 

benef isd 

ig) be of any 

benefit to him. He also wants to rise 

Aud wo 

apprenticed 7 

skilled 

You 

abive what he is now. what 

be 

Did you ever nee na 

trade can 

N t one 

A Degre 

3 

for wanting to be elevated. If he 

Frank Boyd, of Topeka, Kan, says 

the colored Democarts in the Grass 

hopper state will poll between 3,000 

| and4 000 votes this fall for Cleveland | 

| and Thurman and Judge Martino the 

Democratic nominee for governor. | 

that state 

| he thought was abou 25,000 

Becretary Brown it also an edi or | 

being the publisher of the Messenger, 

at Springfield 111, furocusly 

be idea that the colored vole 

Endorsed | in the south is intimidated 

Jd. and Clifford B 

rer a reporter on a 

Gordon Secret 

{ 
3 

Boston daily and the latter a lawyer 

at the Hub, are of the opinion that 
many negroes will vote for the Dem 

fall. Without 

stated 

had 

negroes 

ralic nominecss (i 1s 

into lgures they thal 

Democratic made 

pt 

Massachusetts, though not 

ne organizati 

gress among the in 

) 80 § at gr 
an extent as inthe west, 

—-— — 

| Bowden's District and Free Wool 

Some days ago The Times referred 

peopie 
district 

of 

it 
i 

{ 

have in free wool, and the number 

to the district interest that the 

of mgressman Showden’s 

sheep in Berks and Lehigh was esti- 

shep 

several winties of and farms in the « 

State, That estimate gave Mr. 

district 

the 

about 30.000 

gal 

the efficial census reports shows tl 

Showden's 

sheep . A careful invest nin 

at 

in 1880 Berks had 16,868 sheep and 

Lehigh 1,543 or 18611 in all. 

I'be census of 1880 gives Pennsyl 

vania 1,776,598 sheep, and the official | 
| report of the Agricultural Depart. | 

ment for 1888, as qloted and credited | from the family and its def 

last April gives the number of soeepe 

in the number of sheepe in the State | 
of 701,707. If the reduction of sheepe 
tn Berks and Lehigh has been any 

thing like the general reduction in 
the State, there are not over 10,000 

in Berks and Lehigh connties 

But to avoid all posible injastice 

to the side Mr, Sowden has espoused, 
let it be assumed that there are 15, 
000 sheepe in his district, with a 

product of 5 Wb, per sheep. The gros 
value of the whole wool product of 
Berks and Lehigh, at prasent prices, 

would be £22,500 and the populetion 

of the two osoudties is estimated at 
220,000. 

The average com*amption of wool 

ens in the iron working and mineing 
region of Berks and Lehigh is not 
less than $12 per man, woman aod 

manufacturers, 
wud it reduces the taritf tax ou 
en goods 20 par cent It would th 

cheapen woolen Wo € ais 
proieciion Li 

manufacturers, lurgely inoreas labor 

in the woolen indusiry and 

Win l- 

in 

AVERT S| nt } 

sumers, incress (he 

give 

own mills and labor our entire 
| ma ket 

By free wool, the gr 
000 shaep in Mr. 

would be deprived of 

our 

His { 15, 
Istrict 

Kop 

Wers 
Saowde u's : 

10 £1) 

i 

1 } 

t 

So wid s distr 

hey « ut 

0 000 of wo 

On thet amount 

N ries of ile they 

x ‘ 

any 

} : . : 4 
0 bu ngus 0 Lol 

{ O00 Berks 

8 iv 
i: a ¢ 
erke An 

| be 

tot 

| a buestion 

AIRS m 

; & quest pracical business 

and 

N i; } a ip 
varied indus! fF An ¢ 

our 

ymman:ty 

a 8 

gain io 

ACH « 

logically favors su 

the bes: results u 
{ esls 

That is why Massa 
ed hn 

iff _E prom 
obs tats 

i AAT 

’ 4 
is par tical 

husells once wan! 

NY & d rum snd free wm 

Eonglamd rum was 

1 ax 

New 

{Msn 

when her 

a8 ber early Representative in Con 
gress, wanted free trade 
manufacturing Interests 

before 
developed; | 

i that is why she demanded protection 

al a later date 

jaclories grew ap 

her manufacturers 

coal and free raw materia », 

And that is why the people of 
high and Berks will vote to 

themselves in the necessaries of life, 

the sum of $500,000 a year to give $7, 

500, a year protection 10 wool that | 
does not protect the labor of » single | 

workingman io the entire 
Times, 

when her milis 

that is 

now want 

and 

and why 

free 

Le 
(ax not 

| 
emwinetl. | 

They Did Their Duty. 

rot | go to 

that took 

Te less TNem. 

¢ 

hey could a 

of thw flag, for 

{in the Manufactere of the 16th of | bers all hope of support, So this Ameri. 
: 

{ean faily, with three sons able to Ix ay 
p ati i |. " y a " the colored national Democratic as im the State at 984 891 or a reduction | arms, dee Wind that the country had a 

tivo to 

third 

hearth 
#1 

UR 

claim upon it, by allotment sey 

{ fight for the the 

- ivedd LT kK to keep ily im the 

{and food on the talk he 

fwent on and om. The country 

more men, and the boy who stayed by 

ot to for 

took from his earnings and hired a 

stitute to represent him. while he abided 

by his duty at home. So much did that 
humble American family do for the 

union, in perfect agreement and with 

one patriotic purpose, To accuse any 

of ita members of lack of sympathy for 
the cause for which it gave so much is 

to hupeach the American character and 

indiet our common humanity, 
ir ——— 4 

RESCUED FROMTHE WELL. 

John Anderson Brought to the Surface 
After His Ten Day’ Burial, 

union, while 

wit 

needed 

wr and sisters Care his mot! 

SUD 

  
ehild, Tt is probrhly as high ae #14 

A Alspateh from Johnstown, Neb, to 

the Alton T " Hae, i) ' L RRR 

home | 

Ar inter” | 

| Ander 

her : 
| Wis 

  

i 3 
| his terrible situation, and directed the 
Work of the It wa 

Friday 

Vax 

othe 

bw 

mm went od 

nes. ‘ TT ad 

ii foie wis Hl he wi baud iid Frese ial 

en Lin own it found 

he 

Win accordingly 

His 

together with 

of 

sanged , 

Ua poxsible to get light to 

it 

[} F 

nin so that 
Ot | see to work 

decided to wait for yvhght, FE. 

{a blanket to 

oil down 

words 

son had been a brother 

person in the community thy 

mturally called ini 

™ 
he SYIngw 

a situation WwW such 

intensified in this new country 

circumstances ¢ 

last ten 

very 

and for the 

| cally suspended 
TW ——— 

Mr. Edison's Doll Baby 

Talks and Sings Most Naturally awd It 

is Alogether Wonderful 

wed to a genn 

The bod 

Tung V prave 

Adda ut 

MY me down 
y 

toy 

a HL m i= 

nstroment stops 

« wonderful feat 

hn $ A eur 
is that 

representa. 
cl. 1t = 

| Tl owing 

I pray the Leoaad mey 0 Kase, 

The third line slower, and 
when printed would read something like 
this it § ie before | 

waka 
The last line of the original verse 

Jong drawn out, as if the make believe 
baby was getting very sleepy, thus: | 
Peraftey othr Lor al =e ¥ = Sudttdat in 

take,’ 
“But 1 have added.” continued Mw. 

Edison. “a few words to the praver, 
which, while they do not appear in the 

wiginal, still will be Sh in general 
nse, They are these, and they die away 
from the infants lips as though it were 
utterly overcome with weakness: 

Caonoradd Dang, ean ana, 
Guouno] nent, peppinataprn, 

(rina 0 iededogoliet, 

“This is not the only accomplishment 
of this wonderful child,” continued the 
inventer with a sifle. “Not only does 
the spurious baby say its prayer, but it 
also sings a comic song. When 1 had 

Mi, Rosenfeld play over his song 
‘Ruteby, Kutehy, Coo, for the phono. 
graph 1 also took an bapression of the 
melody and words for the use of my ba. 
by, #0 that now she not only says her 
evening prayer, but she also six her 
tittle song-singing the choras only--as 
follows 

Kutehy, Kutchy, Coo, 
Lovey me, 1 lovey ‘oo 
Does “oo lovey, lovey me 
As I lovey, lovey ‘ee, 
Kutehy, Kutehy, Coo? 

“My little maiden never has a sore 
thiont, and never refepi tn rng leh 

Dotan Da dos 

and rans s 

som 

stil Is 

should dd. 
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